
Brewery Beer % ABV Notes

Adnams Old Ale 4.1 Adnams award-winning dark old ale. Some dark roast flavours with a spicy, toffee finish. Lovely!

Batemans Mocha Amaretto 6.5 The traditional Lincolnshire brewer unleases a big, big coffee and chocolate beer. Fancy a dessert? Try this! 

Bexar County Brewery Texas Pecan Mild 3.9 More coffee and chocolate but this time with added Peterborough pecans! Big, scrummy flavours in a low gravity beer.

Black Bar Black Economy 4.6 This dark Cambridge beer is not a stout or a porter but something altogether lighter. Really tasty and well-balanced.

Box Steam Funnel Blower 4.5 This very popular porter hails from Wiltshire. A (real) vanilla sweetness complements the lovely roasted malt flavours.

Box Steam Piston Broke 4.5 A refreshing amber ale with some fruit and citrus flavours but remaining subtle and very drinkable.

Brandon Grumpy Bastard 4.5 This premium beer from Suffolk hits all the right notes - tasty malt and citrus hops in perfect harmony.

Briarbank Hawksmoor Stone Brew 3.8 A rare "stone brew" from this new Ipswich brewery. Red-hot granite is plunged into the wort imparting complex caramel flavours.  

Cambridge Moonshine Heavenly Matter 4.1 A pale, hoppy beer but beautifully balanced and drinkable as you would expect from our old friend Mark.

Cambridge Moonshine SPBW 50th Anniversary Ale 7.2 Mark's 50th birthday brew for the Society for the Preservation of Beers from the Wood. Fantastic!

Colchester Old King Cole 5.0 Colchester Brewery's take on a London Porter is perfectly executed. Smooth, easy-drinking and really tasty.

Crouch Vale Amarillo 5.0 Amazing quatities of prime Amarillo hops give this super premium pale ale immense complexity.

Crouch Vale Brewers Gold 4.0 Twice crowned Champion Beer of Britain this pale, soft, floral beer is simply sublime.

Cullercoats Lovely Nelly 3.9 This tasty premium beer is named after the brig of the same name whose crew were saved by the Cullercoats lifeboat.

Dove Street Brewery Responsibly 2.8 An amazing low gravity beer from the Dove Street Inn in Ipswich with hints of lemon and lime from the dry hopping.

Earl Soham Victoria 3.6 A perfect pale and gently hoppy beer from Suffolk. Very refreshing.

Elgood's Black Dog 3.6 One of the UK's great milds. This dark beer is very smooth and well-balanced.

Gadds Black Pearl 6.2 A delicious Kentish Oyster Stout. Dark fruit and roasty coffee flavours swirl around the palate. A big beer.

Gadds Gadds No. 5 4.3 This complex best bitter combines the classic Kent hop varieties Goldings and Fuggles.

Green Jack Baltic Trader 10.5 A massive Imperial Stout to warm the cockles. Absolutely packed full of big roasty malt flavours. Take it slowly!

Greene King Abbot Ale 5.0 The cask version of this popular beer brand from Bury St. Edmunds has tasty fruit and malt and a warming finish.

Greene King XX Mild 3.0 The big Suffolk brewer's big secret. Dark, moreish and impossibly flavoursome for its gravity.

Harvey's Bonfire Boy 5.8 The famous Sussex brewer's delicious November seasonal ale, matured a bit longer for even more complexity. Delicious!

Harvey's Christmas Ale 8.1 Our festival simply wouldn't be the same without this classic Christmas Ale. Fruity, spicy and delicious. Christmas in a glass!

Harvey's Old Ale 4.3 A beautifully complex and dark old ale. Malty, fruity with a treacle toffee nose.

Harwich Town EPA 100 3.8 A delightful crisp, pale session bitter brewed for the 100th anniversary of the local Electric Palace Cinema.

Harwich Town FFTI 4.2 Our special, one-off festival brew. If you're not from round 'ere ask a local what the name means.

Harwich Town Flood Tide 4.8 Paul's secret beer. It should be a regular really, a classic brown ale with a modern twist.

Holdens Hirohito's Throne 4.1 This brew from the Black Country is pale and fresh with a light malty base and zesty hops on the finish.

Mersea Oyster Stout 5.0 One of the great dark beers. Complex, satisfying and very drinkable for its gravity. Not to be missed.

Mersea Skippers 4.8 A well-balanced premium bitter with fruit and malt dominating. A good step-up after a lower gravity beer.

Mighty Oak Ice Maiden 3.6 A lovely refreshing light pale ale from this award-winning Maldon brewery.

Nelson Friggin in the Riggin 4.7 Naval links all the way for this premium bitter. Smooth, sweet malt with a bitter sweet finish.

Newby Wyke Decommissioned 6.5 All the way from Lincolnshire this special IPA celebrates the retirement of brewer Robert's father.

Nobby's Biggus Dickus 4.2 A crisp session beer from the naughty Northampton boys. Thwow him to the floor!

Nobby's Vicar's Cock 4.4 A premium Amercian Pale Ale with classic citrus hops over a pale malt base. Possibly named after a cockerel-shaped weather vane!

Old Chimneys Black Rat 4.5 Master brewer Alan evokes times gone by with a classic milk stout. Very moreish.

Old Chimneys Parnassus Stock Ale 9.6 A proper India Pale Ale, made for a long voyage but dangerously easy to drink. Watch out!

Railway Tavern Crab & Winkle 3.7 The ultimate dark delight from Dave's dream factory. Get it before the staff drink it all!

Railway Tavern Fireside 4.5 Local smoked hops give this dark Brightlingsea beauty a tasty tang.

Red Fox Black Fox Porter 4.8 A textbook porter from the Coggeshall brewer. Roasty malt, caramel and liquorice favours dominate.  

Reedley Hallows New Laund Dark 4.4 All the way from Lancashire this easy-drinking stout delivers subtle dark chocolate and biscuity flavours.

Secret Santa One 4.0 Mark from Cambridge Moonshine's Secret Santa beer. Take a chance and describe what you taste!

Secret Santa Two 4.0 Paul from Harwich Town's surprise Secret Santa beer. Take a chance and describe what you taste!

Sticklegs Elmstead Stout 4.8 A tasty local stout with roasty flavours and gentle hopping.

Sticklegs Malt Shovel Mild 3.8 The original Sticklegs beer. Malty, soft and very approachable. All the way from Elmstead Market.

Theakstons Old Peculier 5.6 The fantastically fruity, classic dark beer from North Yorkshire. This rare oak cask version is even more complex. Don't miss this!

Tipples Sour Plum Porter 5.2 This Norfolk beer has, you've guessed it, sour plums - so that the sharp fruit cuts the big, malty sweetness. Intriguing! 

Tydd Steam Barn Ale 3.9 Brewer Will's accomplished session bitter. Tasty malt and fresh, citrus hops - well-balanced and very drinkable. 

Whitstable Pearl of Kent 4.5 A premium amber beer with sweet, fruity malt and refreshing, orangey hops.

XT Four 3.8 Lots going on here, a complex mix of hops and a Belgian Malt, but it all comes together beautifully! 

York Guzzler 3.6 A firm festival favourite. A lovely refreshing pale beer with huge character for its gravity.


